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PASSIM Ci OF DAf<

BY WM. J. WEIDMAN.

He looked along the pathway of a beam 
That radiated from the sinking sun,

And on its strip of gold by him was seen, 
Silhoutted ’gainst the resplendent one,

The image of a day whose work was done.

In tired attitude it quietly lay
And journeyed on toward yon distant 

cloud;
Entreatingly he begged and prayed it 

stay;
But, looking east, he saw in sorrow 

bowed i
A figure. It. was Night with Day’s dark 

shroud.

HAPPINESS HERE.

BY MRS. C. K. SMITH.

Talk not so much of happiness here
after,

Make those around you happy here;
The hereafte» will of itself take care

If we improve the present sphere.
“In my Father’s house are many man

sions—
These are not castles in. the air,

Built by vigorous imaginations,
But earned by industrious care.

No respect for particular persons
That may dwell in these mansions 

fair,
But each according as his work shall be 

Previous to his entrance there.
Daily, also hourly, are we building

The house in which we are to d well;
And thus every hour is now deciding 

Whether it shall be ill or well.
San Diego, California.

BORDERLAND^

OUR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBORS.

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.
. ■ ' ' ' ’

Mr. Wilson’s first seance was 
held September 19th, 1893, when 
he and two friends-—a Mr. Dallas, 
who proved to be the medium, and 
a Mr. Kramer—opened communica
tions into “ fog-land ” by the custo
mary raps. At frequent intervals 
these seances were held, and the 
record tells how, one after another, 

old acquaintances came, and ap
parently offered most satisfactory 
identification. There was no at
tempt to startie or awe by the use 
of names known to history. The 
visitors were just the Toms, Dicks 
and Harrys of the old life, reintro
ducing themselves as “next door 
neighbors,” with a lady or two to 
awaken the old love.

This, band of visitors included a 
man who died in an insane aslyum, 
a billiard marker, a restaurant 
keeper, a suicide, a man blown to 
pieces by dynamite, two or three 
judges and lawyers, a couple of 
physicians and a few other well 
identified acquaintances on a simi
lar mental level. Among the ladies 
were the mother of Mr. Wilson, the 
sister of Mr. Dallas and the wift^ of 
Mr. Kramer, who ultimately turned 
traitor, apparently from religious 
prejudices. There were many 
others reported as present who re
mained outside.

The active leaders were a Dr. 
Shoemaker, who died in 1890, and 
Plum Mitchell, the gentleman who 
was “ exploded in ” 1899. Ulti
mately a more skilled leader ap
peared, known only as F.R.S., 
which was his title here below.

Almost without exception these 
spirit visitors were recent arrivals 
“over there,” and knew nothing 
either of the history of “spirit 

-return” or of its possibilities of 
development

At this point we get just one 
glimpse of that nèxt door life of 
which we would like so well to 
know every detail were it possible. 
Dr. Shoemaker is described as 
keeping a school and one or two 
visitors are described as his pupils. 
So they have schools which, how
ever, must be mere kindergartens, 
since neither teacher nor pupils 
knew anything of “spirit return” 
or of communication between “next 
door neighbors.”

Very early in these experiences 
a zither—placed four feet away— 
was used by a spirit who played 
Home,Sweet Home with variations. 
This was, of course, interesting as 
a phenomenon, but no spirit theme 
or composition comes to give us a 

glimpse of our neighbors musical 
progress. So we have but a mere 
reflection of earth life produced by 
a spirit, which is not what the pre 
sent writer is seekng. So close are 
we to earth limitations that the 
sister of Mr. Dallas, though herself 
a spirit, still resides in her native 
town of Inverness, Scotland. She 
tells her brother that it took her 
just an hour and thirty-five minutes 
to make the journey when she came 
to visit him. This, of course, gives 
us a hint that these neighbors have 
their own special associations and 
locations which they call “ home” 
like the rest of us. And appar
ently, they either have clocks and 
watches like the mortal, or borrow 
ours.

This particular group of * ‘ neigh-
I

bors ” to Mr. Wilson and his friends 
are apparently good average speci
mens of human nature, from the 
doctors and lawyers down to the 
billiard marker and suicide. We 
discern that, as a matter of course, 
the “ next-door neighbors ” of all 
of us will really consist of those to 
whom the change from one life to 
another has been merely a matter 
of a few vibrations. There is no 
mental change we can discover.

We are, therefore, not startled 
when this little gathering of mor
tals and spirit neighbors is annoyed 
by an eruption of Indians, full of 
their old animosity to the white 
race, and boasting of the white 
scalps hanging to their belts. 
However, these Indians are in some 
manner driven away and the little 
circle holds its own.
OThere is hardly a trace of “ other 
worldness ” discernable in these 
spirit neighbors, but we notice a 
strange eagerness to once again en
joy the fiesh pots of their old life. 
They want wine poured in glasses 
so that each may have his own, and 
join in toasts. They enjoy the 
fume of cigars, and make special 
appointments for . dinner parties at 
the hotel, with a decided preference 
for certain dishes. They gather in 
the rooms of Mr. Wilson, and then 
with a tramp, tramp very audible 
to their mortal hosts they march 
down to a special table in the hotel 

dining room, testifying their pres
ence and approval by raps, some 
times rather startling to the waiter 
Of course the wine and desert I 
reserved for the return gathering 
in the seance room.

So far" few old Spiritualists but 
have had some such experiences 
with “ neighbors ” from across the 
street. But we now come to phe
nomena so interesting they would 
gladden the hearts of enthusiasts 
eager to convert hard-headed men 
of science the world over.

These spirits and their mortal 
associates presently found them
selves in most serious trouble. For 
the details we must refer the reader 
to the book itself. There was a 
determined effort by a certain class 
of spirits to crush out this^^_._D^. 
cd blending of * the two worlds. 
The first result was a personal at
tack on both Wilson and Dallas, re
sulting in the destruction, at least 
for the time, of the mediumship of 
both. When Dallas could no longer 
see or hear their spirit friends, 
communication was resumed by 
using the Morse alphabet in raps 
upon the table. Dallas had former
ly had some practice in telegraphy 
and Wilson set bimself to learn to 
read the messages.

[To be Continued.'}

THE CAUSE OF THE SLOW 
AND DIFFICULT ADVANCE 

OF SPIRITUALISM.

BY E. J. SCHALtHAUS, M.D.

“ Truth is on tlie scaffold, and error on 
the throne.”—Lowell.

In this article I am attempting a 
seeming impossibility. It is similar 
in many respects to one attempting 
to convince a man of five hundred 
years ago of the error of the seem
ingly well grounded conception of 
thq sunrise. There was at that 
time the occular demonstration of 
a phenomenon whhich is now well 
known to be an error. The sun 
never rose.

There is the conception of errors 
quite as well founded as was that of 
the sunrise when the geocentric 
theory was universally accepted ; 
and as the acceptance of that 
theory was an inseperable barrier
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,he science of astronomy, so
Nqe errors believed to be truths. 

~ ; inseperable barriers to the de-
35®>’^L>pment of ethical science.

Ove seems that what we thinTc is 
for be iS true ; but when so many of 
lof60 mos^ intelligent men think so 
Sou'eren^y on the same subject, and 
San so antagonistic in their conclu- 
------ns, it is impossible to conceive 
that all of them are true, since op
posites cannot agree. ; It is more 
rational io conclude that none of 
them are true, since that which is 
true is «capable of demonstration. 
nVhile none of these conclusions 
bce demonstrable, the inference is D
that they are all founded on error. 
What some of these errors are will 
appear in this article.

For a number of years I have 
been engaged in attempting the so
lution of some problems that are 
not yet solved. It is an indisput
able fact that the religious, politi
cal, economic, social and domestic 
world is in a state of conflict of 
opinions and antagonism of in
terests. Since truth is always con
sistent with itself, the problem is 
to explain the reason of this con- 
trarity of opinions and antagonism 

%f interests. It^resolves itself into 
this question :

W7¿-?/ is it that men of equal intelli
gence, having equal opportunities for . 
investigation, and, being equally 
honest and sincere, come to suc7i oppo
site and even antagonistic conclusions 
on the same subject?

\inot conceive a more import 
ant question in the entire range of 
human imagination than this one. 
There must be a cause for this con
flict—this hatred and antagonism— 
often resulting in bloody wars and 
the overthrow of civilizations. Now 
what is it ?

To deal with any subject it is 
necessary to understand the nature 
of it. The subject involved in this 
consideration is that of the 7tuman 
mind. For thousands of years men 
have been studying the human 
mind. They have speculated and 
theorized all along the ages; and 
yet there is no visible prospect of 
unity or agreement—for these are 
essential to the harmony,peace and 
well-being of society.

Socrates, discarding the Ionic 
and Eleatic philosophy and other 
schools of the sophists, began to 
study human nature by observing 
the language and actions of men. 
He said: “ To know the good and 
not pursue it is akin to madness.” 
He called this good hnozvledge to be 
acquired by study. When asked 
“ What is the good ? ” he replied : 
“Knowledge.” “And what is 
knowledge?” was asked, he re
plied “ Virtue ; ” and when pressed 
for the definition of virtue his 
answer was “Virtue, is piety, 
justice, courage and temperance in 
all things.” But he did not explain 
bow an impious, selfish, cowardly 
and intemperate man could pursue 
the good ; that is, be pious, just, 
courageous and temperate while he 
was quite the opposite. The at-

tempt to teac7i him to be so is pre
posterous.

At all events, all that remains of 
Socrates is his prestige, and that is 
but of .Httle use to us. Plato, Aris
totle and the rest having equal 
prestige, give us no further light 
on this subject.

But the question, after long and 
•caieful observation and study, 
aided by my subjective experience, 
I can see clearly two primal elements 
that constitute the human mind. 
They are sensation and con- 
sciousness. Without sensation 
there would be no use for con
sciousness ; and without conscious
ness there could be no voluntary, 
rational activity. These include 
and contain every possibly con
ceiveable interest in life.

In sentient beings there is no 
life without sensation. It is essen
tially life itself—the Ego-—the esse 
in esse—that in which we move and 
have our being—-the fountain from 
which flows all our actions—the 
sole cause of all human conduct. 
It is self-existing and self-determining 
—a force in the nature of a persist
ent, irrepressible desire ever seek
ing satisfaction-—the desire to live, 
to enjoy, to be happy—giving rise to 
a concern for our well-being and 
for that of those we love. Well
being is well feeling, and well-feel
ing is enjoyment—happiness which 
all mankind seek.

Consciousness is that state of 
mind in which we are aware of our 
being, feeling, thinking, acting and 

, the conception of facts, events and 
conditions external to us. It is the 
field of the intellect—the light that 
illumines the pathway of life—the 
source of knowledge,' reason and 
logical conclusions. Sensation de
mands and seeks satisfaction of de
sire. Consciousness is instrumental 
in devising and applying the means 
for that satisfaction as determined 
by sensation. Every effort of life 
is in the pursuit of pleasant sensa
tions and the avoidance of unpleas
ant ones.

For the lack of definite language 
this is the best explanation of the 
mental constitution that I can give; 
and for convenience I will use the 
word feeling as expressive of every 
mode and manifestation of sensa
tion, while conception is a matter 
of consciousness.

Since feeling is essentially life 
itself, it is the only source of re
ality, and consciousness is the 
awareness (so to speak) of the re
ality—the conception of the source 
of it expressed in the following 
proposition : Feeling gives rise to 
the sense of reality in what is felt. 
The realiry is in the feeling, the 
conception of it is in the conscious
ness. There is an essential differ- 
ance between the idea of a thing 
and the thing itself. The idea of a 
horse is not a horse. In physics 
this distinction is easily made; but 
in ethics the conception of the 
thing is taken for the thing, and 
that which gives rise to it is 
ignored.

It will now be necessary to con

sider the matter of the feelings 
themselves. The germs of them 
are innate in the new born child, 
subject to development in subse
quent life by the stimulus of envi
ronment. By environment is 
meant those external conditions 
and circumstances in which every 
one is necessarily placed in life. 
Heredity is a matter of environ
ment of the mother during the 
period of gestation.

[To be continued.']

PEOPLE’S CHURCH SOCIAL.

A social of he friends of the 
above church was held on Monday 
evening, October 24th, at the homes 
of Mrs.Prindle, Mrs. Desborough 
and Miss Madeira, and was well at
tended. The decorations were 
elegantly arranged—blue and gold 
—(People’s Church colors) in the 
dining hall, red prevailed in the 
dancing room, blue and gold in the 
upper rooms, which were set aside 
for whist playing. A booth was 
arranged in the lower hall where 
Miss Madeira presided at fortune 
telling. The programme rendered 
wan as follows: Instrumental music 
—selected, duet, by Miss Lamb and 
Mr. Powell; recitations by Mrs. 
Close, Miss Lamb and Miss Elliott; 
quartette, by Messrs Gillespie, Mil
ler, McKenzie and Stevenson; reci
tation, by Mr. W. Rider. The afiair 
was a grand success socially and 
financially—the receipts exceeding 
any previous social. Many of those 
present were made wiser by having 
had their palms read by Mr. E. W. 
Briggs and Mrs. Simpson, as yet 
only amatures in that line.

Dressmaking; and sewing in fam
ilies by the day or at residence, 346 
Oak Street.

Mrs. Julia Brown

THE ACANTHUS
Published monthly near Custer, 
Idaho, and devoted to the investi
gation of occult science 100 miles 
from a railroad, and 9,000 feet 
above the sea. Edited under 
inspiration—-the reason for its 
publication. Send for a copy. $1.00 
per year. Reginald Coryell, editor; 
R. L. Cheney, manager.

FREE.
One year’s subscription to any 
magazine or newspaper published. 
Send 10 cents to help pay postage, 
and recive direct from publishers 
over 100 different sample copies to 
select from Toledo Adv. & Sub. 
Bureau, BO Swan Street, Toledo, O.

YOUR FORTUNE r~—1
Told free by the zodiac. Matters 
of love, marriage, and business cor
rectly treated. Thousands of testi
monials. Send your bithdate and 
three stamps to H. S. Shagren, box 
2152 J., San Francisco, Cal.

The Shrine of Silence.
A. Book of Meditations.

By HENRY FRANK.
273 pp., with two-color initial letters, 

handsomely bound in tinted buckram. 
Price, $1.50. It is particularly suited 
for a holiday present.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of it: “Beau
tiful, interesting and most helpful.” A 
clergyman of Worth Carolina writes: 
“It is one of the most suggestive books 
I have ever read, and is full of grea* 
chunks of thought.”

Every Disease Curable.
Every man his own physician, with
out medical quackery of any kind. 
All diseases of the lungs, stomach, 
liver, kidneys, nerves, skin, and 
blood permanently cured. The 
Schaefer system is the greatest in
vention of the 20th century for suf
fering humanity. Agents wanted. 
For further particulars address Dr 
Geo. Schaefer, 2002 Peach Street, 
Erie. Pa.

WANTED.
Men and women in this county and 
adjoining territories to represent 
an old established house of solid 
financial standing. Salary to men 
$21 weekly, to women $12 to $18 
weekly, with expenses advanced 
each Monday by check direct from 
headquarters. Horse and buggy 
furnished when necessary; position 
permanent. Address Blew Bros. & 
Co., dept. A.. Monon Building, 
Chicago, Ill.

SELF-CULTURE
Is the golden key to success in life. 
“What the World Wants” tells how 
to multiply your ability by awaken
ing neglected powers, stimulating 
latent energies, and developing re
sources before undreamed of. Over 
100 pages, 25 cents. Our larger 
work, “Scientific Self-Culture, ” 
over 250 pages, $1.50. Special 
price of $1.10 to all who answer this 
advertisement at once. “Moore’s 
Marvelous Memory Methods.” 172 
pages, price $1.00. Money back if 
not more than satisfied. Descrip
tive literature free. Address depart
ment P. X., Self-Culture Society, 
Chicago, Ill.

Extraordinary Free Offer.
If you will assist me in making 
wonderful psychological experi
ments in occultism, will training, 
and culture for health and success, 
I will instruct you in the best 
methods and latest discoveries 
which are the very cream of know
ledge. If ailing mention leading 
symptoms in your own handwriting, 
and I will intuitively diagnose your 
case and give valuable advice. En
close 12 cents please for two 10 
cent books on Natural Healing and 
Scientific Evolution. Dr. H. A. 
Lewis, P. X.. general delivery, 
Chicago. Ill.

Success and IIow to Win It
In Business and Society. Just out, 
you cannot afford io miss it. Should 
be read by every one, and of vast 
importance to those desiring health, 
wealth, power, success and happi
ness. 166 pages of intensely in
teresting. instructive and practical 
information. Price 50 cents. Sent 
for half-price if you will mention 
this paper, or for the addresses of 
ten ambitious persons and six two 
cent stamps. Cash refunded if you 
are not highly pleased. Circular 
free. Address National Institute of 
Science, dept. P. X., Chicago, Ill.

Beauty, Brawn and Brain
Easily attained by natural and un
failing methods. Book 10 cents. 
Scientific Evolution of the Self. 
Relates to a new world of wisdom 
and power. Price 10 cents. Natu
ral Healing. Thousands die pre
maturely, who, had they read this 
book, might now be living. Price 
10 cents. All of the above sent 
free upon the recipt of the ad 
dresses of five intelligent pers on 
likely to be interested in the books 
and six two cent stamps. Interest 
ing circulars gratis. Address Na
tional Institute of Science, depart
ment P. X., Chicago, Ill.
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Over 2000 nicely printed names 
for boys and girls. You can easily 
select an up to date name from the 
lot. Post paid Ten cents. Pacific 
Souvenir Card Co. 120 Sutter St., 
San Francisco.

A $10 BOOK
for 50c.

Showing you 3,000 ways to make 
money with little or no capital. This 
book gives you formulas for making 
nearly all kinds of Patent Medicines. 
Thirty pages devoted to Toilet Articles-, 
such as Cosmetics, Perfumes, Creams, 
etc. The Farm and Dairy, nearly one 
hundred pages of valuable receipts and 
formulas; howto make all kinds of Candy 
Ice Creams, Extracts, Inks, Hair Res
toratives, Shampooing Liquids, Colognes 
Florida Water, Tinctures, Liniments, 
Ointments, Salves, ere. It is impossible 
to give details for the full 3,000 recipes 
inthisbook, as it contains 368 pages 
and is worth $10.00 to any man or 
woman. This valuable book sent post
paid for 50 cents.

W. F. HUBBELL, Publisher, 
Kingston, N. Y.

CERTAIN 
ERE

FOR
ANCER

SEND ME NO MONEY.
But a statement from 
the publisher of the 
Philosophtcal JouR- 

_ nal, that you have de
posited with him the sum of S25 to be 
forwarded to me when the Cancer is re
moved, or returned to you if it is pot, 
and I will send you, post paid, my Rem
edy, which is painless and has NEVER 
failed. Edw. E. Gore, Lawrence, Kan.

C. B. Lowe, Jefferson, Okla. Cancer re
moved in three days.
Mrs. J. E. Kay, Conifer, Col. Cancer re

movedin four days.

A GBBAT OFFER FOJEt 1905.

Mistakes of New Thought
—READ—

HUMAN NATURE
For May, June, July and August, 190 4. 

The Four Numbers Mailed for 20 Cts.

Or, if you will remit 50 cents, the annual 
subscription for 1905, I will mail you 

the above four copies FREE.

PROF. ALLEN HADDOCK, Phrenologist.
IS THE EDITOR ANDPUBLISHER 

1020 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Dr, James Watson, 549 South 
Main Street, Los Angeles, Gal. 
Expert in obsessions and mental 
diseases, including paralysis, mel
ancholia, mania and epilepsy. Call 
or write.

$500.00 REWARD.
Don’t go to California until you 

see views and a full description of 
my finely improved fruit and poul
try farm, situated in one of the 
most beautiful and healthful spots 
in the golden state. Fine new nine- 
room bouse, strictly modern, like 
city residences. An ideal place for 
health, pleasure and wealth. Has 
many advantages not possessed by 
any other place. Will be sacrificed 
for much less than its real value, 
and $500.00 reward to any one find
ing a buyer. Would exchange. 
Send stamp for full particulars to 
Robert W. Moore, Box P, 29, Ken
wood, California; or, Dr. L. H. 
Anderson, P. X. 75. Auditorium 
Building, Chicago, Ill.

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU.
Write me your three chief desires 

and ambitions and learn how to 
gratify them. Inclose six two cent 
stamps for answers and a copy of 
“How to be Happy.” Address 
Box F. X. 505, Chicago.

NEW THOUGHT.

New ideas on Devine Healing Revealed 
through lnsperation to Dr. S. A. Rich
mond, these revelations the Author has 
revealed to the world in his wonderful 
book on Devine Healing. This is the 
first and only book of the kind ever 
written, it is the key to the scripture 
and unlocks the portals containing the 
secrets of Devine Healing—and reveals 
them unto man, it is a doctor in every 
house, and should be in the band of 
every man, woman and child in the land. 
To the bedridden, tothe^sick and forlorn, 
I say- take cheer and read this book 
spiritually and not materially, and it 
will heal you of every ill, your disease 
will gradually disappear and it will 
seem like a dream to you—and you will 
wake up out of your Rip Van Winkle 
sleep into a new being, and you will 
wonder how it is done. Send for my 
large illustrated circular giving full 
partisulars. call on or address Dr, S, A, 
Richmond, 12 21 Height st. S. F.

PSYCHIC 
DICTIONARY 
OF DREAMS.
INTERPRETING 1,000 DREAMS,

By»R. R. GREER.

"This book is an oracle of destiny, fore
telling by dreams and visions what will 
happen, and giving warning in social 
life, commerce and business. Price, 25 
cents.

OCCULT BOOK-STORE.
A Full Stock of the Newest BOOKS on A RTPAT Hypnotism, Hygiene,AAM A XtUIdV V X Magnetism, Healing, 

Theosophy, Psychometry, Psychology, Magic, 
Spiritualism, Mental- /ijDiOTTT TTG1« 
Science, Metaphysics, Uvv U -L X XOlJl 
Physiology,Mesmerism,Mind Cure, Liberalism, 
"DAT TVFTC3 rriTi "KT and ALL other Lines JcXX-L ill AO IK Io: NEW THOUGHT.

The only Store on this Coast where Books in 
these lines are kept exclusively, is located at 
1429 Market St. (between Tenth and Eleventh 

CataloErues ent free unon application.

Do you want a home in San 
Francisco, Oakland or Berkeley ? 
Then start with $1.00 per week. 
You select the lot and design the 
house and we do the rest. Pay us 
$1.00 per week for 100 weeks (or 
pay all in 40 weeks) and we will 
build and deed you a home costing 
not less than $2125, and credit you 
with $125 as first payment, and 
allow you to pay balance in easy 
monthly instalments. For informa
tion call on or address—The Gold 
Bond Mercantile Go. , 406 Crossley 
Building.

r'Â

HOLO THE KEY THAT, 
UNLOCKS THE SECRETS) 
OF.7HAT WONDERFUL 

------ FORCL^ij

BLESSINGS TO ALL
(GREATEST SECRETS EVER REVEALED

1WILL SEND you this won
derful Book absolutely Free.

It will tell you how to raise 
from Sadness »Disappointment, 
Weakness, Diseases, Poverty 
and Drudgery, to Health, 
W ealth., Power, an d Prosperity. 

ajjuiunnwi it' u~ I am «elping thousands ofothers; I want to help you. Countless num- 
bers who were crushed in life by all manner 

of Borrows are now becoming powerful, pros- 
Serous and happy by the aid of my wonaerfol 

__  iscovery. This is the latest and most power- JKjXVKSlVB book of its kind ever published. It is full of
feTTA' valuable Secret Information, and handsomely

illustrated. It tells you how to heal yourself and others of all 
diseases; how to remove evil influences, reunite the separated, 
win undying love; how to sway the minds of people, cause man 
and woman to dearly love and serve you. Tells how to develop 
the power of Clairvoyance, Hypnotism, Personaal Magnetism, 
Mental and Magnetic Healing; how to read the life and char
acter of persons; how to locate buried treasures. Tells you of 
that wonderful power of all powers, “White and Black Art. 
Any one can learn. Matters not what your troubles are, this 
wonderful book will tell you how you can gain your heart’s 
desire. It is written by the most powerful woman in the world, 
with years of practical experience. It should be in the hands 
of every person, especially women. It is the key of everlast
ing life, a godsend to suffering humanity. Remember, this 
Book Is absolutely Free. Write for it to-day to
>B. WHITE, Dept 7 7 .1917 E. Pratt St., BALTIMORE, MO.

Tour Horoscope.

Calculated for the coming Five 
years, and giving an outline of 
.your life, with all indications in 
health, business, marriage, travel
ing, speculation etc. Send $1.00 
and full date of birth and I will 
give the Horoscope and answer 
six questions. Address Fredrick 
White, Markville, Miuu,

Dr. J. M. Peebles, the Famous Physi
cian and Scientist, Bas Perfected 

a System of Treatment That 
Gives Hope to Every

Suf er er.

Many of tlie Cures Seem Almost Like 
Miracles—Tlionsamls are Restord 

Who Had Given up all Hope.

Mrs. HaMimli Swenson, of Cad
illac, Mieli., says: “When I liegan 
your trealmeni my Ooeior tolti me 
I couhl live oniy a short time, s,ui, 
thanks to your wonderful treat
ment, I am now in perfect liealtli. 
May you he Ions preserved to re
store tlie sick, and afflicted.”

J.M. Peebles, A. M.,M.D., Ph.D.
Among the thousands of cures made 

by the Doctor and his able staff of 
assistants, are hundreds that have been 
pronounced incurable by the best physi
cians of the land. Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption, Catarrh, Stomach and 
Bowel Troubles, Nervous Debility, 
Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Female 
Troubles, Fits, Neuralgia, Bladder 
Trouble, Dropsy, Eczema, Piles,Asthma, 
and all blood diseases, are among the 
cured.

If you suffer from any of the above 
complaints, why don’t you sit down and 
write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter 
as to your conditions as you see them? 
Upon receipt of this, your case will be 
carefully examined and you will receive 
a full diagnosis, telling you truthfully 
whether you can be cured or not. You 
will also receive a “Message of Hope,” 
which will fully explain this system of 
treatment, and give you knowledge that 
will brighten the remainder of your life. 
Write at once. Dr.Peebles’ Institute of 
Health Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.’

Harmonic Vibration.
The Secret of Life, or Harmonic 

Vibration, by Professor Francis King.
This book is substantially bound in 

cloth, and will be sent from this office at 
the publisher’s price, postpaid, for $2.00. 
It contains Prof. King’s Course of Les
sons and Treatments, in detail.

The book contains over 200 exercises. 
It is a Perfect Encyclopedia along pro
gressive lines of culture and training and 
will bring a rich blessing to every home.

It teaches—How to cultivate and use 
the Electric and Magnetic Forces of the body 
—How to fully devèlop theMuscalar System 
and Nerve Energy without mechanical 
means. The only natural method of Phy
sical Culture — How to acquire Grace, 
Beauty of Face, Figure and Expression— 
How to possess Robust Health and Great 
MentalVigor—NaturalVoice Culture and 
Artistic Deep Breathing —A systematic 
course for developing Passivity and Con
centration, and unfoldment of the Subjec
tive Powers—A thorough training of the 
eye—Strengthening and Revitalizing it 
It brings to woman, knowledge and power 
to determine, mould and control Life— 
Her true sphere—Her Divine prerogative.

Address all orders to this office.

Fratical Carpet Layers
Caprets Cleaned and Laid Seeding and 

Refitting a Speciality
217 EI LIS ST. Phone,

Third Floor Howard 1619

PAPER HANCINC
You can save money and have your 
Paper Hanging done as it should be, 
at right prices, by having it done by, 

It. C. HALL 1235 Market St.
Phone Folsom 2921 Estimates Given

SAMPES FURNISHED.
Sole Agents. Price $1.50

PSYCHOMETRIC DELIN
EATIONS.

The Philosophical Journal. 
extends its appreciation to its pat
rons and desires an extension of its 
patronage to their friends and asks 
that they will give them a few lines 
of their own handwriting and we 
will give to them a psycometric de
lineation of character, we ask not 
less than five, not more than seven 
lines to be sent and if you should 
not receive your answer immed
iately we hope you will bear with 
us, as we Lave others already in 
and will answer each one in their 
own turn, we ask you to give a 
fictitious name so that you need 
not be afraid that any onewill know 
you.

November 12th.
Maggie Melrose.—With this in

fluence I get a desire to run and 
frolic—a true lover of nature—good 
natured and inclined to favor a 
good time, with plenty of vim to 
carry it through. One who—if she 
knew her own strength — could 
keep every one around her happy 
and joyous. She is artistic, musi
cal and would make an excellent 
horse woman. Would like to have 
her desires fulfilled ; would excel 
in sketching from nature ; a lover 
of home and pretty surroundings.

We see much in life for you, but 
we also see you will have to be 
careful in all pertaining to future 

<1 i Lio U S V>f lif’O,

shown that you will iioF'Le'urin and 
decisive.

John H , Los Angeles.—With the 
influence of this one I get a condi
tion of regret at the unfortunate 
condition that has come into the 
life; yet my whole desire has been 
for fame. I have succeeded only in 
a small way; my desire has been 
overcome by conditions that have 
disabled me for future action. But, 
dear friend, be of good cheer; God, 
who watches over all, is watching 
now over you, and will bring to you 
comfort. We see you could be 
helped much by salt water baths. 
Lie in the salt water for at least 
fifteen minutes; then allow that to 
run off, as the salt water absorbs 
detrimental conditions out of the 
system and allows nature to do its 
work better. Then refill the bath 
with salt water, remaining in that 
another twenty minutds and this 
will strengthen you. Take these 
daily. It w’ould be well to dress 
comfortable and keep the body well 
nourished with very light diet,such 
as cereals, milk and fruit, and be 
careful of changes of climate. 
Take plenty of sun baths.

“ALICE” MESSAGE CORNER”

Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, Medium.

The Alice Messages are unavoid
ably omitted this week owing to 
the indisposition of the medium. 
Let us hope that they will be re* 
sumed next week.—Ed.
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COMMENTS.

Our strenuous President has pro
claimed a day of thanksgiving. It 
is an old custom, having its origin 
generations before the New Eng
land Puritans rejoiced in their first 
harvest. Cavil as men do it is in
born in human nature to be grate
ful. Grateful to that Power outside 
of self that brings seed time and 
harvest in their season, and over
rules all seeming ills for soul un
folding.

* -X- -X-

For what has the - American 
people especial cause for thanks 
a t-, tho harwpgt,. Dwome. ,pf 1904? . For 
this. a»t__le3iSt^L th at ‘ it is -_xc ade and 
preserved as a nation.

-X- -X- -X-

When these comments reach the 
Journal readers the election cam
paign will be over, and that will be 
cause for thanksgiving. ' And who 
ever has won the victory the con
trol of affairs, both state and 
national, will still be in the hands 
of Americans who love their 
country.

* * *

In reading history men think 
they see the guiding hand of a 
nation’s guardian angel. In making 
history do you realize that it might 
be well to look for the angel’s 
guiding hand ? Have you ever 
thought who might be the guardian 
angel of your country ? Is the 
Goddess of Liberty a myth, a sym
bol or a personality ?

-x- * -ji-

George Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln may be members of the 
cabinet, but before them some 
power led, guarded, guided and 
directed the out-going of the seed 
of a nation. The Jews had their 
Jehovah. What was the name of 
the Unseen leader of the wanderers 
who founded a nation in the west
ern continent? Vague specula
tion ’ but opening ’ strange vistas 
of thought, or is it faint gleams of 
a truth ?

* -ji-

Moses Hull has entered as de
batable a field in his Bible lessons.

What good? To provide argu
ments to confute the Bible olitor.

-X- -X- -X-

Of what use is the study of the 
Bible to Spiritualists? As a means 
of refuting the charges brought 
against them by the church, and to 
know the record of spirit manifes
tations in ocher times and other 
lands. ■

■ * * ■ ■ -x-

Do you read the advertisements ? 
There is a wealth of information 
on those pages. They are side 
lights not to be over looked. You 
will find the book lists of especial 
help. Remember a book makes an 
excellent holiday gift.

* -J* *-

Don’t you like to read the nexus 
column and find out what your 
friends are doing ? Is itc not plea
ant to think Mrs. Belle Morse is 
once more in San Francisco ? To 
know that Henry'Harrison Brown 
received recognition at the New 
Thought Congress? And that 
there is an ’l Old Fashioned Circle ” 
in San Francisco ?

, Commenter.

GOOD NEWS FROM WATSON
VILLE.

NEW THOUGHT SCHOOL.

At the home of Mrs. W. G. 
Libbey in this city Mr. Charles J. 
Anderson of Santa Cruz delivered a 
lecture on the subject of “ Right 
Thinking.” The readings and 
views on mental'processes as given 
by the demonstrator proved of the 
greatest interest to the assembled 
guests. He showed beyond scien
tific dispute that mental conditions 
solely are responsible for all dis
turbances of the assimilative pro
cess, and therefore indirectly the 
strongest; factor influencing health 
and consequent happiness. Many 
lines of thought were taken up and 
traced in a masterly presentation of 
the new principles of mind power. 
At the conclusion of the address 
and reading the hostess. Mrs. 
Libbey, served an appreciated re
past. as has been her wont at the 
previous meetings. It was the 
wish of all present that a series of 
lectures be delivered by Mr. Ander
son in some public hall in this city, 
and arrangements to that end are 
in process of preparation. The 
Course will be begun shortly and 
will be announced beforehand.

Note.-—The above is a report 
published in the Watsonville 
Register twhich speaks well for our 
Boy Orator., His many friends will 

■be glad to learn that the seeds 
which he scatters finds receptive 
minds in this new field of labor. 
The Journal is informed that the 
Native Sons’ Hall has been secured, 
and the first public lecture will be 
delivered by Mr. Anderson on Sun
day evening, the 13th inst.

PASSED TO HIGHER LIFE.

Passed away, after an operation, 
at the hospital on Golden Gate 
Avenue, oa Wednesday, the 9th 
inst., Mrs. Abrena Jane, beloved 
wife of Clifford C. Griffin, and 
daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Griffin, well known Spiritual- 
its of this city. The deceased had 
been married five years. She pos
sessed a most cheerful disposition 
and many beautiful accomplish
ments, which endeared her to all 
who knew her. Mr. Griffin has 
lost a devoted and a loving com
panion, and’ his many friendswill 
sympathize with him in his great 
bereavement. For funeral notice 
see daily papers.

MISSIONARY NOTICE.

E. i W. Sprague and wife, the 
N.S.A. missionaries, have engaged 
to serve that association another 
year. They are working in the 
territory west of the Mississippi 
river. They desire to hear from 
societies and individuals who need 
their services, and especially from 
localities where new societies may 
be organized. Mail for them should 
be addressed as follows : No. 1102 
North 18th Street; St. Joseph, 
Missouri.

-.PJBRSOAJ ALS.

Mr. andMrs.E. F. Cobb of Los AngCles, 
are spending a few days in San Frau- 
cisco. Mrs. Cobb vs-as favorably known 
as Mrs. Edith II. Nickless, an able ex
ponent of Spiritual truths and a message 
bearer from the loved ones just over the 
way. Her many friends will be glad to 
renew the past acquaintance.

Mr. S. Strong and daughter of Napa, 
called at the Journal office last week. 
He is the only Spiritualist in Napa, and 
is not afraid to let his light shine among 
his neighbors. He frequently makes pur
chases of Spiritual literature at the Oc- 
cuit Book Store, and then distributes 
them among his friends. This is very 
commendable.

ELECTIOS NOTICE.

The semi-annual meeting of the 
Mediums’ Protective Association for the 
election of four directors, will be held on 
Saturday evening the 12th inst., at 267 
San Jose Avenue. All members are cor
dially and earnestly invited to be 
present.

T. O. K. Dryden, Sec.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, sex, name and one leading 
symptom- and your disease will be diag
nosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
230 North 6th St., San Jose, Cal.

Yoh fl StxlDSGYiLet
OF THE

If Tfot—Wl)y 3N[ot?

To test the merits of this pub
lication as an advertisingme
dium we offer you choice of

Guaranteed Finest Grade I4k. 
SOLID GOLD PEN

Sent on Approval
TO RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE

ADDRESS

Laughlin Mfg. Go.
719 Griswold St. Detroit. Mich.

Postpaid 
to any 
address

Laughlin
FOUNTAIN 

PEN

These 
Two' 
Popular 
Styles 
For 
Only

Ilfn
gli1uII

HI
Hi
■

y
I

n

(By registered mail 8c extra)

Holder Is made of the finest- 
quality hard rubber, in four 
simple parts, fitted with very 
highest grade, large size 14k. 
gold pen, any flexibility de
aired — ink feeding device 
perfect.
Either style—Richly Gold 
Mounted for presentation 
purposes $1.00 extra.

Grand Special Offer
You may try the pen a week
If you do not find 11 as repre
sented, fully as fine a value 
as you can secure for three 
times the price in any other 
makes, if not entirely satis
factory in every respect, re
turn It and -rue •will send you 
$1.10 for it, the extra 10c. 
for your trouble tn •writing us 
and io show our confidence in 
ihe Laughlin Pen—(Not one 
customer In 5000 has asked 
for their money back.)

Lay this Publication 
down and write NOW

Safety Pocket Pen Holder 
cent free of charge with each 
Pen.

li you want books on Spirit
ualism, Theosophy, Astrology New 
Thought, or Liberal Thought, send 
for the Philosopl ical Catalog for 
1904, free

STOCK FOR SALE.

Mrs. Ejliza Newman, widow of 
the late editor and publisher of the 
Journal, Thomas G. Newman, 
has a few hundred shares of the 
Philosophical Publishing Co’s 
stock for sale. Apply at the office 
of the Journal, 1429 Market street.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

All remittances for subscriptions 
to the Philosophical Journal, 
and advertising should be made 
payable to the Philosophical 
Publishing Co. By Postal or 
Express Money Orders and Bank 
Drafts. Postage stamps will be ac
ceptable in sums of One dollar or 
less. ¡2Sir~Omit pet sonal checks.

Willllff Ymi kike to get picture post IIUulU I Uli cards from all over the 
world? For 10c. we will send the ad
dress of 200 foreign Card collectors who 
would like to exchange. Pacific Souvenir 
Card Co. 120 Sutter st. San Francisco.

Free Absent Treatment Test
A fi’ee psychometric diagnosis and one 

week’s free absent treatment, for your
self or friends, may be obtained by en
closing lOcts. for ma il i ng expences, For
eign countries 2Sets. Bah ne Lorenzen 
Eckelson, O. M. B. Psy. Bo.

Samuel Christian Greathead,
34 N. Washington Ave. 

Battle Creek, Mich. U.S.A
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Tie Gentleman From Everwnere.
BY .TAMES HENRY FOSS. -

The Eminent Antliox- of 
Boston, Mass

FIFTH EDITION

A book of 318 pages overflowing 
with good things. Men and women 
of every profession read and en
dorse it.

*@“This Book will be sent to any 
subscriber to the Philosophical 
Journal for 80 CENTS until 
further notice. When accepting 
this very liberal offer, please add 
one dollar as a renewal of subscrip
tion to the Philosophical Jour
nal for another year.

JIAMUER WASTE».
Trustworthy lady or gentleman to 

manage business in this County and ad
joining territory for well and favorably 
known House of solid financial standing. 
$20.00 straight cash salary and ex
penses, paid each Monday by check di
rect from headquarters. Expense money 
advanced: position permanent. Address 
Manager, 810 Como Block, Chicago, Ill

Free Sigrisfor
Clairvoyant ar-ffi Descriptive Spirit
ual Pictures, Designed and Painted . 
to Order, for Office, Home or Lec- 
turing purposes, neatly done,

JO- L E; y y
35 Eighth St. Phone Howard 2477

HEAVEN REVISED,
By MRS. E. B. DUFFY,

Is a narrative of personal experiences 
after death, of a spirit that returns and 
gives it graphically.

This thrilling recital will be read with 
more than ordinary interest by every 
thoughtful person. 25 cents.

A. «3. li.ULVUTT
Pacific Granite and Marble Works

IMPORTER ANO MANUFACTURER 
OF ALL kinds of

Granite and Marble Monuments, Head
stones, Vaults, Copings, Etc. Work 

Erected In or Shipped to all 
i parts of tlie Pacific Coast.
374-7<> Bramian St. near 3rd St.

Phone Plack 5137 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

There is no subject 
on which there is such 

* a lack of knowledge.
Persons otherwise well informed are la
mentably ignorant on these lines. I 
make a specialty of books dealing with 
this subject. I handle only the very best. 
I will have nothing to do with trash. In
teresting circulars sent for stamp- Postal 
cards not noticed. Address, A. W Ride
out, 7 E. St Paul St., Boston, Massv

I aíp joirejoaitecl
Vto

— JOB —-

NO FANCY PRICES.

Parties desiring estimates on Cards, 
Bill Heads, Pamphlets, Circulars, or Fancy 
Stationery, would do well to correspond 
with me. Address,

THE PHIEOSOPHICAE CO,
120 Marlk»t St.» E's-».Mailau®,Oaïlf.

LIG-HT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated, paper 

levo ted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
other occult subjects. Price $1.50 per 
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CU., 
305 & 307 N. Front St,,

Columbus, O.

Zelma, the Flystic.
OR, white magic vs. black.

■ BY ALWYN Al. THURBER.
Price, $1.25. 380 pages. Beautifully

illustrated. As an occult and meta
physical story it has never been equalled.

TBe Experiences oí Join Blown,
The “Medium of the Rockies,”

which covers a period of about seventy years, 
including many marvelous escapes from savage 
Indiaus, through spirit guides — leaving the 
body to visit the Spirit-world—describing the 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—how 
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle — Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power — Prophetic 
visions, etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid.

ETERNAL LIFE.
By Bev. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the 

Church of the Messiah, New York. 10 cents
This famous sermon is calculated to inspire 

a demand for scientific demonstration of the 
continuity of life. It cannot fail to awaker 
an interest in any thoughtful mind. It should 
be scattered everywhere, and for thio purpose 
10 copies will be sent postpaid for 50 cents -

Ven Remarkable Book
Occult Philosophy, or Natural 

Magic, by that Mystic, Thinker, 
Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil
osopher and Author—Henry Corne
lius Agrippa, Counsellor to Charles 
V. , Emperor of Germany and Judge 
of the Prerogative Court. $5.00.

In 1509 Cornelius Agrippa, known 
as a Magician, gathered together 
all the mystic lore he had obtained 
by the energy and ardor of youth and 
compiled it into the elaborate system 
of Magic, or Occult Philosophy.

All the original illustrations, and 
some new ones, are found, as also 
various etchings of characters. The 
chapter on the Empyrean Heaven 
contains some of the much-hidden 
knowledge relating to the Masonic 
“Lost Word.” The engraving is a 
much older plate than the work it 
was taken from.

The Occult Truth-Seeker
Beveled to Occiill o.n«i Spiritual JPhilot-opliy

Each number contains a fine bait-tone 
portrait of some prominent medium,- lec
turer, author, or worker in this sublime 
philosophy.

Monthly. $1 a year. Sample copy free.
Address: THE OCCULT TRUTH 

SEEKER, Lawrence, Kas.

C. MAYO=STEERS
TTr&nceIRdiinn and ï^sycÏBOiîictrist

305 Larkin. Street
Telephone Soutli 319

Office Hours: 1 p. M. to 5 p. m. Even
ings by appointment. Readings $1.00.

Psychometric Readings, Psychic De
lineations, Diagnosis of Diseases and Ad
vice by letter, $1.00. Stamps accepted. 
P. 0. Orders preferred. Correspondence 
solicited. All communications strictly 
confidential.

Societies ^eet.it^s

A Benefit seance .s hela every Fri
day evening in Sun Flower nail, 
Odd Felolws Building, under the aus
pices of the Ladies Aid, assisted by ex
cellent mediumistic talent and good 
music. Come, join in this good work.

iLaslies’ Aid Society business and 
social meetings every Wednesday at 2 
p.m. in headquarters of the State Asso
ciation, Odd Fellows Building.

CSa a kken’s F’triasressii ve Lyeemin 
meets every Sunday morning at 10:30, 
RoomS, Odd Fellows Building. Seventh 
and Market sts.

riTli<5 § gs? r a at a a « Csstsrvi..,
Elk’s Hall, 223 Sutter Street, ban 
Francisco, Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, 
pastor- Services every Sunday evening, 
at 8 o’clack. All are welcome.

h. (J. Brindle, Sec.

A NEW BOOK BY HENRY WOOD

THE SYMPHONY OF LIFE
A Series of Constructive Sketches and 
Interpretations.

Fine cloth, gilt top, rough ecis^cs 300 pages 
$1.25 '

Other Works by the safne Author 
Ideal Suggestion through Mental

Photography
Octavo Cloth, fgi.25; paper, 50 cents 
Eleventh edition

The Political Economy of Humanism
Fine cloth, gilt top, rough edges 320 pages 
$1.25

God’s Image in Man
Some Intuitive Perceptions of Truth

Cloth $1.00 Thirteenth edition
Studies in the Thought World

Fine cloth $1.25 Sixth edition
Victor Serenas

A Story of the Pauline Era
iKinc cloth 4>* I*25 Third edition

SELF-HYPNOTIC
I have made a late discovery that en

ables all to induce the hypnotic sleep in 
themselves iDst<intly at first ti ial, awaK- 
en at any desired time and thereby cure 
all known diseases and. bad. habits, con
trol their dreams, read the minds of 
friends and enemies, visit any part of the 
earth, solve hard questions and problems 
in their sleep and remember all when 
awake. This so-called mental vision Les
son will be sent to anyone for only 10c 
(silver). Sold on credit. Actually enab
ling you to do the above before any charge 
whatever FROF. is. JE. DITTOS,

Edward Burton A Novel
Cloth, $1.25; paper, 50 cents Kighth edition 
of the above boohs are sold by J3oohsellers^

Mstbaod receipt of price ’’

VITALITY WILL HEAL YOU
VITALITY, edited by Walter DeVoe, 

is filled with the words of a Christ,-con
scious soul. The price is but ten cents a 
year (bi-monthly) and it is actually heal
ing, prospering and illuminating those 
who practice its precepts.

COLLEGE OF FREEDOM, 
6027 Drexel Ave., Chicago, III.

Col. Hopkins’ Propaganda Fund
[This is a Fund suggested by Spirit 

Col. Hopkins to supply the Journal to 
poor Spiritualists who are unable to pay.] 
Balance reported Dec. 1, 1903. $22.65
Mrs.E.F.Strother. ...........    1.00
Prof. J ames Hilling...................................0.10

3IONET' IN-. .KT . . -
Send lOc to help pay postage and we will 
send 100 different samples of magazines 
and newspapers. Biggest money’s worth 
you ever saw. PACIFIC ADV. CO., 
120 Sutter St., San Francisco.

How to Live Forever,
By HARRY GAZE.

a Book of seven chapters,scientifically 
explaining the subject of immortality in 
the flesh, commonly called Physical 
Immortality. Price, $1.00, postpaid.

wnaLever. JLIncoIn, Nell.. TI. S. A.

California 8^ ate Spiritualist Association.
Headquarters, Reading-Room and Free 

Library—Odd Fellows Building, 
cor. 7tli and Market Sts.

President, J.Shaw Gillespie, 11010’FarrellSt 
Vice-President, J L Dryden,San Diego 
Secretary ... W.T. Jones, 1429 Market St. 
Correspo iding Sec. P. S. Gillette, Oakland. 
Treasurer,Mrs. A K. Wadsworth,293 JersySt 

directors :
Mrs. L. M- Allen, Los Angeles.
A. S. Howe, 6. Cottage Row, S. F.
E. W. Briggs, 760 Dolores St.
W. A. Desborough, 6 10 Filmorest. S. F,

riediti ms’ Directory
Mrs. lor. Dobson - Barker, Healer, Box 

182, San Jose. Cal.
Mrs. M. Bird, 235 Larkin street, spir

itual readings daily, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Mrs. B. Butland, has gone East for an 

fndifmite time, P. O. address Bound
brook N -I

Prof T. O. K. Dryden, Psychic seer, 
Psychic meetings, Tues Thurs and Sun 
8 p m: Healing and readings daily ex
cept Monday. 1 to 4 p. m. evenings 7-30 
to 9:30 21 03B Mission st, near 23rd St

Au-s Sadie Eberhardt. 267 San Jose 
ave, near 25th, Circle Thurs. and Su^ 
eves.

Fred P Evans, Famous phychic for 
Slate-Writ!ng, Clairvoyance, etc. Re
cently from New York, endorsed by the 
leading spiritual societies and journals 
of the world. Office, 1112 Eddy St., San 
I: rancisco. Phone Scott 887.

W. R. Gardner, meetings Sun.Tues. Fri. 
evngs., readings by appointments.28034 
Mission street, Phone Capp 956.

Mrs. Mena Francis, one of the oldest 
and reliable Independent slate writing 
medium. 118 Haight st- San Francisco.

Mrs C E Hubbard has returned to the 
city and -gives readings at 109 Oak st. 
above Franklin street.

Mrs.Hendee Rogers, Nevada House, San Jose, 
Cal. Circle Tues.& Fri. 8 p.m. Readings daily. 

k8. F., Cal. Sittings da Uy, also riP- r
Mrs. IUate Hoskins, Aiedium, Lecturer and 

Healer. 153 West 23rd St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Miss Mae Hunt, spiritual readings 

daily. Will answer call for funerals 
346 Oak St. Hours: 10 to

Mrs C R MacMeekin, teacherof Higher 
Thougth and healer. 17 Pearl st.

Mrs, W. S. King, 2136 Sau Antonia 
Avenue. Alameda, test circle every 
Thursday evening, sittings by appoint
ment.

A—Mrs. E. M. Miller, automatic slate 
writer, healer and developing medium. 
2590 Mission st. cor. Twenty-second; 
phone, Church 2045.

C. V. Miller 10S4 Bush street, Phone 
Larkin 4133. Materializing Seances, 
Sunday and Thursday’s at S p. m.

Airs Clara U Myers, Psychic and Occult 
Teacher; classes, Tues. Wed. Fri. 8 p. m. 
Thurs. 2 p m: Readings daily, 11 to 4 
p m; Sundays excepted. 1416 Sutter st.

Mrs.C. J.Meyer, spiritual & business medium. 
Sittings daily. Circle every eve. 335McAllister.

Mrs. Sarah Seal, spiritual, healing and 
business medium, 1424 Market St , “Avon 
dale.” S.F. Readings and treatments daily.

C. Mayo-Steers _ trance medium and 
psychometrist, 30o Larkin St, room 49 
Phone South 319.

John Szako, Spiritual Medium and 
Life Reader. Readings from 5 to S p. 
M. daily, 363 Minna St., 2nd floor, San 
Francisco

Mrs J J Whitney, clairvoyant, bus
iness medium and life reader. 1206 
Market Street.

Mme. E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur, 
and Sun. eve.,Oriental Hall,619 McAllister St. 
Readings daily.

Mrs. Harriet Ragon, 1722 Market 
Street, trance and trumpet medium, will 
answer calls for lectures and funerals.

Mme; C- L. Ford, 1104 Sutter Street, 
apartment 21, scientific palmist and 
psychic. Tel. East 1198.

Hill Pays the Postage»
For ten cents in postage stamps 

or Coin of any Country in the 
World, I will send you ten Colored 
California Picture Post Cards.

I want to sell a Million of them, 
Harry Hustler Hill, The Mail 
Order Man. 120 Sutter street, San 
Francisco.
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BOOKS
YOU
SHOULD
READS / , ;

Eleanor I^irR’s Books./
Influence of tlie Zodiac upon

IIunmn Life.—This is a volume of 180 
pages, handsomely hound in cloth, giving 20 
pages of explanation, and, on an average, 10 
pages, to each sign of the Zodiac, including in 
each, Mode of Growth, Occupation, Marriage, 
Virtues, Faults, Diseases, Government of 
Children, Gems, Astral Colors, etc. It ex
plains the individual to himself, and as it 
requires the date of the month only, and not ; 
the year, is invaluable as a parlor entertainer. 
Price, $1.00.

Libra; or, Wlial Use Stars rS1ol«I 
Elizabeth.—Price, $1.00.

Perpetual Youtli. — Teaches the 
divine right to health, beauty and h ppiness 
Here and Now. Price, $1.00.

The Bottom J’hink of TiBeistaB 
Healing. — Gives plain directions for 
the total elimination of Sin, Sickness and 
Poverty. Read it and heal yourself 25 cts 

Where Ton Are.—A book for Girls.
25 cents. If they know where they are they 
can never be lost.

Eleanos fiirk's Idea.—A monthly
publication. $1.00 per year.

Preveiilion and Cure of Old Age. 
—50 cents. For sale by Eleanor Kirk, 
59 West 89 St. New York City, 1ST Y.

Christ of the. Bed Pkniel. — A 
journey to Mars and the revelations of a 
visitor from that planet to earth. $1.00.

Asphodel Blooms and Other (Hidings.
Bl Emma floor» Tuttlb.

This volume contains a selection of 
the best poems of this gifted author and 
storiettes contributed by Clair Tuttle 
in her charming style. There are 285 
pages, with six full-page illustrations, 
including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue 
with silver embossing.

The" author requires no introduction 
to the spiritual jjublic. Iler songs are 
among the best in spiritual literature. 
Epes Sargent said of one ot her poems 
that it was the equal of anything in tbe 
language, and that she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation. This volume 
fully sustains the opinion of the eminent 
critic.

The author says in the dedication: 
To those whose thoughts and longings 

reach into the unseen Land of Souls, 
this handful of asphodels, mixed with 
common flowers, is offered, hoping to 
give rest and pleasure while waiting at 
the way stations on the journey thither. ”

Price, $1.00, postpaid.

LZEedinmsliip and its Laws,
Its Condition»! i»n»l Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A Book written in answer to the 
Question: “How can I become a 
medium't ”

On the basis of the new science of 
spirit, by determined laws, this work 
unitizes all psychic phenomena. The 
capabilities and possibilities of the sen 
sitive state—mediumship—are shown, 
and also the necessities and limitations 
of that state. Sharp lines are drawn 
between what is spiritual and what is 
not. Every phase of Mediumship, Clair
voyance, Mind-Reading, Hypnotism 
Automatic Writing,Inspirational Speak
ing, Healing, etc., and the physical 
manifestations, are lucidly explained 
and practical lessons given in the devel
opment and culture of each.

It furnishes the information every 
Spiritualist and every investigator de
sires. Price, 35 cents; by mail, 4:0 cts.

50 YEARS" 
EXPERIENCE^

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing- patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co.36,B''>aawi,’• New York 
Branch Office. 625 E St., Washington, D. C.

Ocatli asa«l - Aflcrwards,. by Sir
Adwin Arnold. Price, 75 cents-

WHEJi \NSWERING TH'S ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THte

The Watseka Wonder,
- A narrative of startling phenomena 
occurring in the case of Mary Lurancy 
Vennum, by E. W. Stevens.

Also, a case of Double Consciousness 
in Mary .Reynolds, by Rev.W.S. Plummer, 

D. D. 1 5 cents.

AM EIM I ATIOM FOR IO CENTS.
Send that amount in silver or stamps 

to the Chjcago Exchange Bureau, Dept. 
G. I , 51’i Larrabee St., Chicago, Ill., 
and you will receive hundreds of maga
zines, catalogues,an innumerable amourt 
of useful, interesting and educating 
literature.

to Concentrate.
“Concentration; the Master- Key to Psy

chical Development,” by W. J. Colville, con
tains valuable matter of intense interest, on 
this subject, to all who desire w any way to 
benefit their condition in life. Io is a marvel 
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point
ing a new way to success in all undertakings 

- through the mastery of subtile forces. IO cts.

COWBOY®,
His Life and Moral Axioms, by Marcen us 
R. K. Wright. The only copy in the 
English language. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents. Postage, 2 cents.

AUTOMATIC
-------- OH---------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
-------- BY--------

SRRK St. UNDERWOOD.
Cloth, $1.00. Paper Covers, 50 cents.

Opinions of those who have read ii
The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an 

agnostic when the revelations began, the e vi
dent candor which pervades the volume, make 
it a work which no student of psychic science 
can afford to overlook.—B. O. Flower.

The most valuable, as it is the most unique 
and remarkable contribution to the literature 
of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting.

Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti 
mable importance, presented in a careful, 
critical way.—Lyman C. Howe.

The evidence presented is of the most 
unqualified kind and character. Only per 
sonal perusal of the volume will do it justice. 
—Danner of Light.

Mrs. Underwood’s experience will afford 
valuable aid toward the definite solution of 
the psychic problem.—Progressive Triinker.

The wise answers from some invisible intel
ligence which knows facts and principles 
unknown to either party present, make the 
volume unique.—Christian Metaphysician.

I am poor, but if I had $100 would will
in . ly part with it, sooner than have missed 
the reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall.

Good and Evil Hours.
BS^A Perpetual Planetary Hour Book 

Is a veritable pocket Mascot for foretell
ing the nature of every hour at any time 
and place for any undertaking, 50 pages, 
Price, 25 cents.

Psychical 
Development

By E. H. ANDERSON,
Dr. E. D. E abbitt’ s Work s OCCULTISM.

Your Life Told by the Stars
of the Grand Man Relating

Signe
Domain j 
of the 
Signa

<¥> Fire
Q Earth

AL Air
cS» Water
n
tra Fire

• ””2 
Vi.xa Earth.

Libra Air

Boot Jia Water
rSacrimi aa Fire

vs EarthOpe Ivor*

AirAquari wa
M 

Placca . Water

Dale of 
tho Sign»

Meh 531 to 
Apr 19

Apr 19 to
May 20 

May 20 to 
June 21 

June21tc
July 22 

July 22 to
Aug 22 

Aug 22 to
Sept 23

Sept 231< 
Oct 23

Oct 23 tc
Nov 22 

Nov 22 tc
Dee2J

Dec 2i to 
Jan st}

Jan 20 tc 
Feb 19

Feb 19 to 
Meh 21

In Which of These Signs Were You Born?
Send date of birth and 35e. for true 

reading- of your life and possibilities. Reliability 
giaranteed. Address E. G'il 636

reene Avenue, Si-oolclyn, JX. V.
for sample copy of that inspirational rnc^thlv 

■wiLUcaHon. Epsamol Kiwi’s Idka- " .

OCCULT FORCES.

DEVELOP your latent powers and accomp
lish. what would otherwise be impossible 

■This knowledge not only increases personal 
influence but fortifies one against designing 
and unprincipled persons.

■ . .Principles of lAgbl. and -
Over 200 engravings and colored plates. 
Price, $5 OO, or $5.32, postpaid. In half 
Russia binding, 75c extra.

A volume of nearly 600 pages. Shows a 
great amount of research on the part of the 
author. tv ill prove an acquisition to scientific- 
libraries.—New York Herald.

I think your work one of the greatest and 
most valuable of this century.—E. F. Good 
rich, M. D., Boston, Mass.

Nias'riag;«, with Sexual and Social 
Upbuilding. 75c.

How vast the amount of good that would 
result from the general circulation and study 
of this work. The usual heavy volumes issued 
by medical authors do not contain any of the 
practical information that is included in Dr 
Babbitt’s work.—J. C. Underhill, Chicago. 

\ ' HcailEft and Power__ Cloth, soi
ls worth its weight in diamonds.

This is the only way I have of introducing 
myseLf to the many sincere and worthy oecult 
students. I will say I was born in Egypt in 
18 81, educated in Europe (University of Bar- 
celonia) and sixteen years of my life were 
spent in the Orient, including Turkey, Per
sia, India and Thibet. I say in plain, honest 
words that I am the only man in America to
day that has his credentials from the Hindoo 
Priest and the Dalai-Lama of Thibet. I have 
just printed a neat.little pamphlet which fully 
explains the unforbidden secrets of this 
strange country. I will send one copy free 
to sincere occult students only. Write me at 
once, inclosing etamp. They are going fast. 
Address Dr. J. T. BetiekI, 3008 Michigan Av. 
Chicago,-Ill. U., 8. A.

Religion, Based on Nature and 
Spirit.—A triumphant setting forth of 
religion as a spiritual system. Hand 
somely issued in cloth, 46 illustrations 
378 pages, $1.00. In paper, 50c.

No work upon the same subject has ever 
exceeded in interest this book of almost ines 
timable value. F. J. Wilbourn, M. D., ¿ays: 
“I have read several works, some of which are 
worth many times their weight in gold, such 
as those written by Epes Sargent, G. B. Steb
bins, Maria King, etc., but Babbitt’s ‘Relig- 
on,’ in some points, far transcends them all, 

—Spiritual Offering.

Hssiiia» €uHure sossil Cairo___ 4
parts,75c ch- The Philosophy of Cure, 
Methoi^ i r: d Instruments: Marriage 
Sexual evelopment and Social Upbuild
ing; Mental and Psychological Forces 
The Nervous System and Insanity,

Send all orders to this office.

I have made a late discovery that enables all to In
duce the hypnotic sleep in themselves instantly 
at first trial, awaken at any desired time and 
thereby cure all’known diseases,and l>ad hal»its, con
trol their dreams, read the minds of friends and ene
mies. visit any part of the earth, solve hard questions 
and problems In this sleep and remember all when 
awake. This so-called Mental Vision lesson will be 
sent to anyone for only 10c—silver. Sold on credit, 
actually enatrlng you to do the above before any 
charge whatever. PROF. IS. E. DUTTON-'

Lincoln, Neb., iit-l

CONTAINS

15 Lessons in Psychical Development, 
IO Lessons in New Thought Philosophy*

WHAT IS SAID OF IT
A conclusive refutation of every argument 

of materialism.—Mind.
Just what I have been looking for.—Mrs. J- 

W. Young.
The simplest in form and the easiest under

stood of anything I ever read.—J. T. Renner.

Is truly a practical work.—Prof. Harrod.
It contains “The Key to the Mysteries of

Life”—a priceless treasure.—Aitg. Rochsner.
Plain language that any one can under

stand. —Dr.H.À.Fumiss. j

Thorough and pi actical in every detail.— 
Dr. J. W. Arthur.

Invaluable to the psychic and occult stu 
dent.—Philosophical Journal.

Cloth, $1.50, postpaid. Address all orders to
Philosophical Publishing Co., 1429 

Market St.. San FranHaw Cal.

_ ASTROLOGY.
Science Against Limit Vour business, lov«. 

family affairs land health correctly foretold 
lrom planetary Influence at birth. Lean 
Astrology. Beisucce'sstul. Book free.

1’1.01’. MacDC^i^IiD, Binghamton, M. V.

Free—A Complete Reading- in As
trology—Yiiur Future Revealed.
With these readings your success is 

assured Don’t delay. Send your ad
dress at once with full name, date of 
birth and personal description to Pkof. 
Chas. McKay, Dpt. 12, Corry, Pa.

N.B—Remember this reading costs you 
nothing.

VAUG-HT’S 
PRACTICAL 
CHARACTER 
READER.

Do You Want to lleac (iie <3 liar 
actcr of your children, friend, enemy 
lover or employee better than now? 
Send for a circular of Vaught’s Prac
tical Character-Reader and a free 
sample of HUMAN CULTURE.

L. A. VAUGHT, Publisher.
Dept. A, 314-130 Dearborn St., Chi 

cago, Ill. 51mtf
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CIRCLE OF LIGHT CAMP 
OPEN FROM MAY 15 TO 

OCTOBER 31.

The deep satisfaction of con
sciously walking1 with God, of liv
ing the Inner Life working in the 
smile of His approval and the joy 
of His benediction is so dear to 
many hearts, that Mother Virtuzia 
has decided to open the Camp 
“Retreat” on the shores of Lake 
Geneva, where these friends who 
are drawn to Peace, Harmony and 
Helpfulness, or who are in search 
for health and strength. Physically, 
Mentally, and Spiritually, may find 
a welcome rest and refreshment of 
Spirit. -

The Post Office address after 
May 15. will be. Circle of Light 
Carop, Williams Bay, Wis.

For particulars address J. P. 
Cook, Sec. “C. of L.” Home Cen
ter, 506 N. Central Ave., Austin 
Chicago, Ill.

RIGHT HERE,
is tlje best pfo^osM 

itioi} o±? coö)m

bisect editi? 11?© best 

secü-fity uJljeïretoy 

ob© cab ^¿feH

ttifbs if 1 cat) oi^ly

sjparte $1.00 oir ©tst©^ 

BOCts. uó©©Kly:.

This is worth 
investigation.

Address,
Sydney G. Mitchell,

GENERAL AGENT.

The Gold Bond Mercantile Co.
406 CROSSLEY BLDG.

San Francisco, Cal,

The Sunflower
Is an 8-page paper, printed on the Cassa 
daga Camp Ground, and is devote d to 
Progressive, Religious and Scientific 
Thought, Spiritualism, Hypnotism, As
trology, Palmistry, Theosophy, Psychic 
Science, Higher Criticism. Fas a Spirit 
Message Department. Published on the 
First and Fifteenth of each month at 50c 
per year.

when answering this advertisement. Mention this Journal.

Temple of the Rosy Cross, 
By F. B. DOWD,

KXPLAIN8:
How Spiritual Gifts may be obtained 
The Mind and its Occult Powers.
Love and its JJidden Mystery.
The Magical Powers of Cultured Will.
The Rosicrucians and their Mysteries 
Sexuality and Soul Powers.
The Culture of Clairvoyance.
The Mysteries of the Bible. -
Medium ship and Spiritual Gifts. 
The Attainment of Divinity.
The Mystery of the Biblical Serpent.

Cloth and gold, $3.00.

The Spirit of Truth..
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths 

of Spiritualism, that now is the time for build
ing up the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. Sub
scription, 50 cts. Specimens Fkeb. Address 
the editor. THOMAS COOK,
B.x UMC. J*- »-kun.a«

When Answering this advertisement. Mention this jouhmal.

The Watseka Wonder.
Lurancy Vennum, a child about 9 

years old, had been out of health fur 
sometime, Mary Roll was a daughter 
of an old ^ouple, and had passed io 
spirit-life many years before Luraucy 
was born. The child was entranced by 
Mary, who stated that Luraucy could be 
cured by the spirits. The spirit of 
Lurancy was to be taken to the spirit
world for development, and during its 
absence, Mary was to hold control of the 
body, which was to be taken to the home 
of her parents, some distance away. The 
plan was agreed to by all parties con
cerned.

Lurancy had nerer been in the Roff 
home, but when her body was taken 
possession of by Mary, the latter took it 
through the home and managed it al
most as well as she once did her own.

The traits of character manifested 
were those of Mary Roff. She remem
bered things as they were when she was 
in her own form, and noticed the 
changes that had been made. A long 
time did Mary hold control of the body, 
and when Lurancy was finally restored 
to her body, which had been made well 
and strong, she remembered many of liei 
experiences in spirit-life.

The Unsealed Bible
Interpreter and School of Interpretation

REV. GEORGE CHAINEY, editor and 
conductor, “Mahanaim,” Williams Bay (Lake 
Geneva), Wisconsin.

Send 10 cents for sample copy and illus
trated descriptive matter.

The Magic .Seven.
Bi LIDA A. CHURCHILL.

Hives in seven concise, practical,right
tooth e point chapters explicit directions for 
using Mental Powers which will change 
the whole life. It contains the essence 
of all that one has hitherto been obliged 
to wade through many volumes to obtain. 
Every chapter closes with a summary 
and exercise.

Contents: How to Make a Center,How 
to go into the Silence, How to Concen
trate the Mind, How to Command Opu
lence, How to Use the Will, How to 
InsureJPerfect Health, How to Ask and 
Receive.

Bound in cloth and gold. Price, $1.00.

All mediums need these.
The JLeaflct entitled '"‘No Taxes on 

Mediumship” should be kept on hand by 
mediums everywhere, ready for instant 
use in case of attempted interference by 
meddlesome and ill-disposed persons. 
We can supply them at the following 
prices; 20 copies for lOc, 50 copies for 
2Oc, 1OO copies for 35c, 500 copies for 
$1.50, postpaid. Postage stamps may 
be sent, if desired. Use them freely. 
Scatter them bv thousands.

Can To 13©
It.

The Science and Philosophy of lAfe, In/ 
Edward EL Cozvles, D. P., Principal 

of the Portland Institute 
of Psychology.

A NEW BOOK 
JUST OUT.

Containing truth of the most 
vital importance to every human 
being, and especially to those who 
are seeking greater success, health, 
happiness, attainment, and the de
velopment of the powers and forces 
which are latent within all.

Intensely interesting, highly in
structive and practical truths, 
which will aid all in mastering 
themselves, in controlling circum
stances, environment, and people.

SOLD UNDER A GUARANTEE,
T Send a dollar at once for a copy 
of this book, or if you are in doubt, 
drop a postal for a synopsis of con
tents and see just what it means to 
read it.

It is beautifully bound in Seal 
grain leather, limp cover and sells 
for the very low price of One 
Dollar.

Spiritual Philosophy

Psychical Research
Throughout the World.

Ytonon« wh® deafr® to hrreatlgato th® problem of” ibi® life and that which i® to com®* 
and keep abreast of these progressive times—are invited to read the 

Philosophical Journal 
[ESTABLISHED IN 1S66.]

S’y ~ - <£4.00 A. YEJA.Ke

Sample Free. Trial Trip, 3 Months 25o.

The Spiritbal Philosophy brings a message of hope to every one. It says that Eternal 
Progress is the Destiny of Man, instead of eternal damnation, and that everything in 
heaven and earth is under the reign of universal law.

It gives due credit to all, for kind deeds and sympathy for their fellow men, whether 
they are in or out of the Church. It elevates reason, intelligence and character above 
mere faith, and harmonizes with all true Science.

It robs the grave of its terrors, and lifts the burden of sorrow from mourning heart®, 
by showing that “ there is no death,” and that our loved ones, to whom the “ change” 
has come, are not dead—but have only passed beyond. Look not in the grave for them— 
thev are not there. THEY ARE RISEN, and have entered upon the beautiful life beyond.

1429 MARKET STREET
SAS FRAMISC'O, CAL.

SPIRITUAL ADVICE.

Cut this advertisement out, seal it up 
in a plain envelope, take it to your bus
iness medium; follow the advice given 
you, and you make the best investment 
you have ever made. Nothing but an 
honest enterprise could stand this test. 
Do it Now—Today. At home, 7 to 11 
p; m., (except Sundays.)

Address, 
WM...CHBISTIE, 

1224X Bush Street
San Francisco, Cal.

STOMACH 
TROUBLES

CURED
If you suffer from Dyspepsia, Stomach. Liver, or Bowel 

Trouble of any kind, read th-is liberal offer. IT 
WILL BE WORTH MONEY TO YOU.

Do you suffer from 
dyspepsia, indiges
tion, or stomach, 
liver, or bowel trouble 
of any kind? If you do, 
why not let us cure you? 
Wo do not mean Help 
you by dosing you with a 
strong, stimulating Soda 
and Rhubard Compound, 
or patent “Dyspepsia 
Pill.“ Such things will 
stimulate and ease tem
porarily*, but in the end 
will only irritate and 
further weaken the al
ready diseased and weak
ened membranes. We 
Will Completely and Per
manently Cure Yon. We 
will go to the very foun
dation of your trouble, 
will remove the causes, 
strengthen and tone up 
the affected membranes,

perfect the digestion, regulate and strengthen the bowels, and 
iriako you as strong and. hearty as you ever wore. We could give 
you testimonials by the thousand of those we have cured of 
stomach troubles in all forms and stages, but they’ would not 
tell to you what the treatment will do for Y’OU. The only ab
solute proof is in the treatment itself, and knowing the Won
derful Cures we have mado for others, and belioving that wo 
have a treatment that will Positively Cure any case, no matter 
how complicated or long standing or how many have failed in 
the past, that we will send a full two weeks’treatment to any 
suffcror desiring to give it a trial. Many are cured by this test 
troatmont alone. Why not make a trial of it yourself and learn 
what it will do for you? It Is Free. Address Dr. Peebles 
institute of Health, Main St., Battle Crock, Mich.

.Inst How to Wake Solar Plexus
By E. TOWNE.

It teaclies that as the sun is the center 
of the solar system, so the Solar Plexus 
is the center of the physical body. A® 
the sun radiates life ana warmth to its 
system of worlds, so the Solar Plexus 
when awakened, radiates life and healtli 
to the physical body. The book gives 
original breathing exercises of great 
value, tells how to KILL FEAR, con
trol the emotions, develop courage and 
strength.

J.F.Willis,Breckinridge, Colo., write® 
“I received more special benefit from 
one reading of‘Just How to Wake the 
Solar Plexus’ than I have during a period 
of over ten years with medicine chests 
and doctors’ bills of over $800.00, aside 
from much time lost.”

Milan Doane, Creswell, Ore., says 
‘"The knowledge derived from th® Solai 
Plexus Book is renewing my youth.”

Dr. Franz Hartmann, the celebrated 
German occultist, says of this book: “I 
regard it worth more than a whole 
library of books on occultism and meta
physics.”

Ily .Tosepli Stewart, hJLi. 1ML.«

Is devoted to the Philosophy and Meth
ods of the Higher Attainment. It makes 
special features of Concentration, the 
Philosophy of Attainment, and Psychic 
Science, and presents new and original 
matter, as well as the results of past 
research. It is Scientific, Synthetic and 
Constructive. Its excellence is attested 
by the opinions of leading thinkers and 
the esteem in which it is held. Send for 
descriptive matter, or IO cents for saw 
pie copy. Bi-monthly. $1.50 per year

1540 Howard Ave., "Washington, D.C

College of Fine Forces
An Institute of Refilled Therapeutic».
Teaches new and wonderful methods of eure.

“Fast becoming of worlu-wlde fance. ’ — Hnds« 
Tuttle.
Right, Color, Electricity, Magnetism, Mind, Bath« 
Has both College and Academic Conrsss

Its beautiful Diploma confers tltle,“D.M.,*’DM** • 
Magnetics; can be gained at oct lege or «st one 
home. Books and Instrument»- furnished Send 
stamp for catalogue to E. D. BA FJEITT, M.Iu LL.D, . 
61 North Second St., San Jos«, (Xc '

VftITi* WlWiPI? Revealed—Sl.OO upwards
IVtJSil r JJ 1 8Jbiju SATISFACTION GCAIUNTEED

LU'RTHH-.. ■■Ll...il'i-».lrmmir-<Na.pt. Geo. W. Waliand,
Astrologer, 172 4Ogden 8t., Denver. Colo.
10,000 Occult Books In stock. Catalogues ree
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1’olsosii 3044.—This is the number 
of the telephone at the office of the 
Philosophical Journal.

Im il»e Mission.—Mrs. Sadie Eber
hardt holds meetings in her hall 287 
San Jose Avenue, assisted by other 
mediums.

If you want nooks on Spiritualism, 
Theosophy, Astrology, New Thought, 
or Liberal Thought, send for the Phil
osophical Catalog for 190-1 free.

Friendship Hail, 385 McAllister 
Street —Mrs. 0. J. Myers conducts meet
ings every Sunday evening and during 
the week. Readings and messages.

Rev. C. Hall Cook, Ph.I), of London, 
England and Mrs. Harriet Ragon of ¡this . 
city will hold meetings in Eagle Hall. 
San Jose, on Sunday the 20th at 2 and 
8 1’. M.

fcrsons who pledged sums in aid of 
the Propaganda Fund of the Cal. S. S. A. 
are requested to send the amount of 
theii' donations to the secretary, W. T. 
Jones, 1129 Market St.

Please the address-label on
the wrapper of this Journal to find the 
date to which you have paid. If the date 
is past, please oblige us with a remittance 
to move the date ahead again.

A. goad'-opporluniiy-ia offered a 
___ Lady or Gentleman of good address and 

aumby to solicit advertizing on conunis-* 
sion, as a side line, for particulars apply' 
at 1429 Market St., San Francisco,

Mr»s. Marie IS is-<3 had her rooms 235 
Larkin Street well filled with friends 
anxious to hear from the loved ones. 
Mrs. Bird nearly always gives, a short 
talk on the philosophy before giving the 
messages.

Mr. and Mrs. Howe hold attrac
tive meetings every Sunday at two 
o’clock, in Room 8, Odd Bellows’ Build
ing. Lectures on live topics by Mr. 
Howe, followed with messages by Mrs. 
Howe and other mediums.

Tlae IS-tsmBnase Side under the aus- 
Sices of the Ladies’ First Spiritual Aid 

Ociety, will continue to the end of the 
month. Please send in your donations, 
or notify Mrs; Wadsworth, 1429 Market 
Street, or Mrs. C. E. Paul, 36 Ivy Ave.

Tlae Journal lias opened a department 
for the benefit of Speakers and Mediums 
in which they are cordially invited to 
make known any removal in residence 
or regarding their public work or any in
formation they wish to impart to friends.

Oriental Hall, 619 McAllister 
Street, is filled to its. capacity every 
Sunday evening. Mrs. Seal’s lectures are 
always on practical topics, and arc both 
instructive and interesting, Mme. Young 
following with psychemetric readings 
and messages.

On Tuesday, November let'll, Dr. 
Stewart Ellis of Oakland, will give a 
seance at Room 8,Odd Fellows’ Building; 
The hall should be crowded on this oc
casion as the Dr. is one of the most 
prominent platform message bearers in 
Oakland. Admission lOcts,

Please nr.ike note—Persons who re ■ 
ceived as loan, Badges belonging to the 
Ladies First Spiritual Aid Society, also 
Relegates Badges belonging to Cal. S S. 
A. and worn during the recent conven
tion are requested to return them to Mrs 
A. E. Wadsworth custodian 1429 Mar
ket street.

Demo> racy of Nature was the sub
ject of Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie’s lecture 
last Sunday night.’ It proved to be a 
wide theme, and was well bandied con
sidering the limited time allotted to her. 
Mrs. J. J. Whitney followed with mes
sages and names, all of which were fully 
recognized. Those present will long re
member last Sunday evening’s meeting 
¿it the People’s Church. j

■ •■■■ Y L

- HEse IPeopSe’s Clinrcli Social on 
Monday night was well attended and 
thoroughly enjoyed. Several strangers 
were present, prominent among them 
were Mr. and Mrs. Cobb, Los Angeles. 
President E. W. Briggs presided in his 
genial way, and made every one feel at 
home. An excellent programe was 
rendered. The. next social will be held 
on November 21st. Watch announce
ments.

'rise Lyceum .was well attended on 
November 6th, several new scholars 
beihg present, and we were pleased to 
see one of our old ones also, who has 
been absent for years—Miss Merle Buun. 
Recitations were given b.y Ida Foulsham 
Sibyl Steers and Ethel Evans; songs by 
Ethel Clarke and Grace Ware, and a 
piano solo by Linda Zink. Two beauti
ful boquets were presented by Mr. Sim
mons—one to Master Hickman for excel
lence in calisthenics, and the other to 
Miss Linda Zink for choice music. Mrs.

- Gillespie was kept away by illness, and 
was greatly missed. We shall appreciate 
her all the more next Sunday.

mediums’ FinuJ.—The Friday night 
meeting for the benefit fund of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society was held in room 
No. 8, Odd Fellows’Building. The at
tendance was very poor, but the friends 
who were present seemed to enjoy the 
“ Old-fasliioned circle ” very much. Some 
of the old-time friends were present and 
received messages from the medium — 
Mrs. Mayo Steers. Fannie Burbank Fel
ton controlled, and gave an invocation. 
Starlight, the Indian maiden, gave the 
messages from the loved ones. Thank
ing thè guides and the medium, also the 
audience, we hope to see the seats well 
filled next Friday evening, when Mrs. 

. Mayo Steers will be present again.
Mrs. Mayo, Chairman.

Goveuant/Hall.—As usual a large 
audience listened with eager attention 
last Sunday night to the iaspirational 
speaking of Miss Mae Hunt, on the sub
ject of Organized Labor—a theme far- 
reachiug and of vital importance and in
terest to the well being of human kind— 
one that is intricate and perplexing—its 
true status little understood. The 
speaker said : That as the astronomer 
does not confine bis telescope to one 
particular star in the heavens, but 
that he surveys the entire plana- 
tary system, neither- does Spiritualism 
as a movement embrace every human 
interest and condition of mortal life, 
closing by admonishing Spiritualists to 
be true to the light received from the 
angel world, and relate themselves to 
every good work and effort to eliminate 
suffering and wrong wherever found. 
Miss Vera Ransdall. the child vocalist, 
Mr; C. H. Wadsworth and Mrs. Shrader 
furnished special music for the occasion.

SU^ilAY JSVISiNIKU MEETINGS. .
TOMORROW.

Covenant hall—Odd Fellows Building, 
Miss Mae I-Iunt, lecture and messages.

Friendship hall—At 335 McAllister 
St. Lecture and Messages. Mrs. C. J. 
Meyers

Steinway Hall, 223 Sutter street, 
II. H. Brown. “Now” Lectures.

Oriental Hall-Madame E. Young and 
Mrs Sarah Seal, Lectures and Tests.

Peoples Church, 223 Sutter 
Lecture and Messages, Mrs. . 

Gillespie, Pastor.

Childrens Progressive Lyceum, Odd 
Fellows Building, Room 8, 2nd, floor, 
10:30.

• st.,
Anna

Mrs. M. Bird, messages 235 Larkin St. 
at 8 p. m.

Mrs Sadie Eberhardt, messages, 267 
San Jose Ave., near 25th.

Those who Know thecaselves 
to be owing this office for subscrip
tion or advertising- are respectfully 
requested, to pay the same

G. P. PRECHTEL. GW. KEELER..
LENA M. SNOOK.

Golden Gate 
Undertaking Cor 

2471—2483 Miesion St.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Téléphoné» Mission 102
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LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR ANY STYLE AT

PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO.,

1429 lyi^l^KKT STREET.

NATURE’S OWN CORDIAL

Valuable formula free upon approval. A revelation in the treat 
merit of disease. No dangerous drugs or poisonous medicines, but 
nature’s nourishing nerve and brain food. Wonderful in its vitalizing 
effects. Removes foreign matter from the system and gives our great 
physician, Nature, a chance to work unfettered. All, whether sick or 
well, need this knowledge, and to the in valid it is i ^dispensable. It is 
the highway which leads to the fountain of perpetual youth. By its use 
vigorous vital force is given to the weak and debilitated, and a gain of 
one to three pounds per week assured. Those suffering from consump
tion, cancers, absceses, ulcers, eonstipation, dyspepsia, headachs, 
hysteria, St. Vitus’ dance, mental derangement, dizziness, asthma, 
dropsy, shortness of breath, etc., are cured with what appears incredible 
rapidity. It strengthens the power of digestion, imparting courage and 
confidence to both body and mind. Magically clears the brain, strength
ens the memory, brightens the eyes, freshens the complexion and 
creates prodigious nerve power. In sexual troubles of either sex, all 
weakness and indifference gives way to health and vigor. Why destroy 
health and happiness by throwing away all that makes life a pleasure? 
Procrastination is dangerous. Send us your order at once. There is 
nothing extant which insures such marvelous results as this discovery, 
which is pleasant to the taste and as harmless as water. It can be made 
at home at a cost not exceeding ten cents per pound. For the complete 
formula, with instructions how to make and use it, we charge only $2.00, 
and if there is any doubt in your mind whatever as to the virtue of this 
remedy, we will, upon receipt of $1,00 send everything complete, pro
viding you will agree to remit ns the other $1.00 within thirty days. 
This gives you an opportunity of testing its remarkable virtues, and we 
know the results will so far surpass your expectations that you will 
gladly send the other $1.00.

Address—Secular Science Co., P. X. box 505, Chicago.

Do You Sit in the dark? Do you close your eyes to see clair- 
voyantly? Do you belong to circles? Are you afraid of the trance? I 
will show you the better, aye, the best way to develop, and without 
losing your normal condition. Many years of psychical experiences, 
and as a psychic and teacher, for I have experienced all the phases and 
kinds of mediumship, have qualified me for the good I am doing. Thou
sands of flattering testimonials to that effect. I take the students and 
psychics who fail. If you are a beginner, better start right and obtain 
results that are genuine. My system is without a parallel, and has had 
many bad imitations. Send at once, enclosing a stamped addressed 
envelop, for Prospectus of “The College of Divine Sciences and Reali
zation.” Reduced tuition. The only one of its kind in the world.

Clairvoyance—cloth-bound, price $1.50 (reduced from $2.00). It 
teaches you how to penetrate the veil of sense and matter, converse 
with spirits, read the crystal, see the future, prophesy, attain illumina
tion, and be a Yogis. “All students will do well to study this excellent 
volume.”—W. J. Colville. “ It is a revelation.”—Light. “Best work 
on the subject.”—Mind. “ Marvelous—epoch-making.”—L. Whiting.

Spirit World, by Gaffield, cloth, 50 cents.
Auras and Colors—with exhaustive dictionary of color meanings. 

A unique book for unique people. Price 50 cents.
Psychometry—The first and only book which teaches the science io 

that you can practice it. Price 50 cents.
Easy Lessons in Inspiration, Clairvoyance, and Psychometry. 

Price 50 cents.
" Realization—How to enter the super consciousness and be a Yogis. 

Price 25 cents.
Divination—A Ms. series on how to divine hidden things, find lost 

teasures and become a seer. Price $1.00.
Crystals for crystal-gazing, a new lot at $2.25 each, postage prepaid. 
How to Remember Past Lives. A Ms. series on this fascinating 

subject. Price $1.00.
Address money orders to—

J. C. F. Grumbine. 1285 Commonwealth Ave,, Boston, Mass.
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